FRA TR
Who am I?
My name is Frank Trötschkes. In my entire life I have seen more the 100 different spellings of my last
name (from Tröschkes, very common mistake, to Trotzki, the “made me really laugh” mistake).
Therefore, I decided that I will go for a pseudonym that will make it easier for everybody to
remember either my first name (FRA for Frank) or my last name TR for Trötschkes). Okay, I am
realistic, lets forget my last name anyway.
FRATR should not help you to remember my name. FRATR should make you understand where my
passion & my skills will hopefully make a difference in someone’s life until I “hit the bucket” one day.
I am going to turn 60 at the end of 2020. It is time to face it. I have been a business professional with
more than 30 years of experience in Sports Psychology & and 25 years of experience in Leadership
Trainings & Coaching Leaders.
FRATR comes very close to the latin word for FRATER, which means brother. Great brothers are two
human beings who stick together a life-time. They are part of a family. They share the same values
towards each other like TRUST, LOYALTY, HONESTY, SINCERITY, FAIRNESS, TOLERANCE,
RESPONSIBILITY & RELIABILITY. They probably call each other also BEST FRIENDS.
I came to the conclusion that this describes exactly who I REALLY am as a Sports Psychologist. My
three biggest successes were only possible because there was a “FRATR like relationship” between
these athletes and me. Two of them will last a life-time and the most recent one hopefully as well.
So, let me tell you briefly the three stories.
Story Nr.1: Michel Kratochvil, Tennis, former Nr. 35 in the world. I was Mischa’s Tennis Coach,
when he was 9 years old. In 1993, when he was 14, I was still his mental coach. I was on tour with
Mischa that summer together with his Tennis Coach & his father. We had a mission. And we
accomplished the mission. He won all three tournaments he played and Mischa became the European
Champion under 14. It was a magic summer. Our roads separated then, but we never lost track. Later
in Mischa’s career, I was his Mental Coach and after a serious knee injury, I had the opportunity to be
his Touring Coach for a summer. Today we are good friends & I keep supporting Mischa with his
Tennis Academy Juniors as a Mental Coach & Leadership Consultant.

Story Nr.2: Andy Egli, Soccer, playing 77 matches for Switzerland, Soccer Coach & Expert. I met
Andy in a tram in Bern at the end of 1997. He was the Coach of FC Thun, a team who promoted into
the National League B with Andy the year before. I knew that his team was doing pretty bad. They
had lost 16 out of the first 17 matches of the season with only one tie! Therefore, I decided to go “all
in” and provoked Andy, who was reading a “success-book” with the sentence: “Do you think that book
will help, Andy?” Andy did not get offended, instead we met a few days later in my office. After an
analysis, Andy did 2 exercises with his team. The first exercise resulted in another tie in the next
match, the second exercise resulted in dismissing his best player (!) and loosing another two players
(friends of the same player). One win & another 3 ties later Andy’s team reduced the gap to the team
ahead of them from 7 points to 1 point. After that there were another 14 matches with a total of 27
points! Andy’s team stayed in the league easily… Andy pursued his coaching & consulting career and
we never lost track of each other. Today we are good friends & we still meet regularly to play cards
together. Passionately.

Story Nr.3: Ramon Zenhäusern, 2.02 Meters tall, Alpine Skier – specializing in Slalom, Olympic
Champion 2018, Olympic Silver 2018, World Champion 2019. I met Ramon the first time in his parents
Chalet in Bürchen, I think it was in 2010. I was helping Ramon’s sister Romaine, who tried to become
a professional Tennis Player, to become mentally stronger. Although I did not work with Romaine
anymore, I became a friend of the family & my wife Tanya & myself enjoyed their Chalet every now
and then.
Only in May 2017, we started working together. Ramon was not ready before that time. He still
needed to focus on becoming a better skier. He was number 26 in the world. 10 months later he was
Nr. 6 in the world & an Olympic Silver Medallist in Slalom and an Olympic Champion in the Team
Event. Another 12 months later he was also World Champion in the Team Event & Nr. 4 in the world,
winning two Parallel Slaloms & one Special Slalom in the World Cup so far.
We shared some great moments & a very special story together. The Olympic Slalom, held on the
22.2. was meant to be the day of the 2-meter man. With my help Ramon “programmed” his
subconscious mind three weeks before the race with these numbers and the magic happened: 22.2. 2
meters, 2. place.
We continue to work together & will stay good friends for life. I have actually no doubts about this.

So, why do I tell you these stories?
There is only one reason for that. I AM READY to create new stories like the ones you just read. If you
are that highly ambitious, mentally strong* male or female ATHLETE or COACH who wants to
experience MY WAY OF WORKING & YOU ARE WILLING & READY to EXPLORE YOUR (MENTAL or
COACHING) LIMITS as an athlete or coach, then we might become friends for life.
* Yes, only if you are mentally strong already, which means you do have this unbreakable belief and
some proof that you can achieve your dream, then I might be the FRATR on your journey.

Other athletes (among others) that I have worked with (most of them for a longer period of time):
Miriam Ott, Curling: Double Vice Olympic Champion (2002 & 2006), World Champion 2012 &
Double European Champion (1996 & 2008)
Carmen Küng, Curling: World Champion 2012 & European Champion 2008
Martin Laciga, Beach Volleyball: Triple European Champion und Vice-World Champion
Patty Schnyder, Tennis: Semi-Finalist Australian Open 2004, multiple Grand Slam Quarter Finals;
World Number 7

Friends for a lifetime

Family & life-time friends @ wedding in July 2011

